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Hamlet Pere
May I die like Hamlet’s father:
interrupted, unredeemed and
napping; having meant to
return that very afternoon
some books that were quite overdue.
With telephone numbers
of carpenters and camera stores
roaming my papers
from which I meant to round them up
and organize them into categories like “House”
“Cat” or “Health Insurance.” May I
die with friendships
in various stages of disrepair
and indecision, phone calls owed and intended,
catalogues marked with things
I haven’t ordered yet.
May I have promised at least a dozen
letters of recommendation
so law schools and graduate schools up and down the East
have to be notified, no, she’s
dead, she won’t be writing. Let them call from Newton
to say
I t’s June, are you ever going to come
pick up your parka?
Let every beautiful, fragmentary thing I’ve ever w ritten- bright unstrung shining stones a popcorn trail towards
home, home let them be left unfinished
like the daily chaos they came out of,
local and free
from the need to be art.
But what
will they do without the wicked witch,
the stage mama with her designs on them?
Will they rise like white
bodies from notebooks and file drawers?
Graceful as dancers and
vengefully holding hands? Well,
I’ll be gone; they can do as they please. But
did I say white? When I was alive
they were sharp colors
like the rainbow on the pavement all in pieces
after rain!
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